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Abstract: General statistical description of lightning activity on and 
around Indonesia is reported. Analysis on the collected data from a 
space-based lightning sensor, TRMMLIS. during 18 months 
observation reveals that this region has high number of lightning 
flashes. Based on space-based measurement, we have made 
lightning Frequency map over Indonesia and temporal variation of 
lightning activity over the five biggest island in Indonesia, which are 
usefil for lightning protection design of power transmission system. 
The majority of the flashes are on the land and western part 
experiences higher lightning occurrenm than eastem part. General 
pattems of the diurnal lightning activity are mainly characterized by 
the lightning activity in the afternoon. 

Keywords: Lightning. Lightning Imaging Sensor, Lightning 
Location System. 

I. TNTRODUCTION 

world and their results show that the cities in the tropic 
regions always experience high lightning occurrence. 

First comparison between LIS observation and ground- 
based measurement using Interferometer system in Japan has 
been reported by Kanmaki and Yoshihosi [3]. Hidayat and 
Zshii [4] have made lightning observations on Java Island, 
one of the Indonesia largest islands, employing four detection 
stations using combination of direction finding and time of 
arrival techniques. The comparison between LIS data and 
ground-based measurement around Java Island, one of the 
islands having high lightning occurrence has also been 
reported by Hamid et al [5] and it confirmed that both 
observation results generally were in a good agreement. 

In this study, the general lightning activity recorded 
over Indonesia for 18 months observation fiom December 
1997 to May 1999 is analyzed. 

Lightning Imaging Sensor (LIS), an instrument which is 
equipped on Tropical rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) 
satellite, has been designed by a team of atmospheric 
scientists and engineers at Global Hydrology and Climate 
Center (GHCC) and NASA's Marshal Space Flight Center 
(Huntsville) to investigate the characteristic of lightning in 
tropical maritime continent region since November 1997. 
Figure 1 shows the Lightning Imaging Sensor integrated 
aboard the TRMM satellite. 

The TRMM satellite travels a distance of 7 kilometers 
every second as it orbits the Earth, thus allowing the LTS to 
observe a point on the Earth or a cloud within a field of view 
of about 600 km x 600 km for almost 90 seconds as it passes 
overhead. LIS has an altitude of approximately 350 km and is 
used to detect the distribution and variability of total 
lightning (cloud and cloud-to-ground lightning flashes) that 
occur in the tropical regions of the globe within a band from 
35'N to 35"s latitude. Figure 2 shows the example of orbital 
swaths fiom TRMM satellite during descending passes. 

It is well recognized that the vast majority of global 
lighhiing flashes are found in the tropics as reported by 
William and Heckman [I]. They have investigated the 
longitudinal distriiution of global lightning from polar 
orbiting ISS-b satellite and the Asia, especially Indonesia, 
expen'ences very high rate of lightning flashes, Lying in the 
Intertropical Convergent Zone (ITCZ), the weather is hot and 
humid almost all the years, these conditions are favorable for 
the development of lightning producing thunderstorm clouds. 
Mackerra.o and Darvenizo [23 have made observation of 
variation of lighming occurrence over several cities in the 

Fig. 1. The Lightning Imaging Sensor integrated 
aboard the TRMM satellite (from GHRC, NASA). 

11. DATA COLLECTION 

Data collection is provided by Global Hydrology 
Resource Center, NASA. LIS owns the 4 to 7 km spatial 
resolutions and 2 ms time resolution with 128 by 128 CCD 
matrix and telescope lens, Since LIS detects optical 
emissions during lightning discharges, LIS records both 
cloud and cloud-to-ground lightning flashes and does not 
discriminate between them, thus all lightning data provided 
in this paper correspond to all lightning flashes and do not 
specitlo to only olvud-to-ground flash=, LIS GrvsgCs over 
Indonesia approximately at least two times and maximum six 
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Fig.2. The LIS field of view and the orbital track of the TRMM satellite during descending passes in a 24 hour period (from GHRC, NASA). 

times a day during ascending and descending passes, and the 
field of view is sufficient to observe a point on Earth or a 
cloud for about 90 seconds. Therefore the data presented here 
are not a 111 time lighming observation over Indonesia but 
are collected just during the LIS passes overhead Indonesia, 
thus the total number of lightning flashes will be much less 
than the number in the actual condition. The LIS data, which 
will be analyzed, is from December 1997 to May 1999. 

111. LIGHTNING FREQUENCY MAP 
OVER INDONESIA 

Indonesia lies between latitude 11"s to 6% and between 
longitude 95% to 141%. A total of more than 63000 
lightning were recorded during one a half-year observation. 
Figure 3 shows the contour of flash density over Indonesia 
averaged in the period of December 1997 to May 1999. 
Contour of flash density is calculated for each area 0.5 x 0.5 
square degree, averaged in the square area 1 1's to 6"N and 
95'E to 14 1 "E. As shown on this figure, most of the lightning 
activities took place on land and very little lightning activities 
on sea and on ocean. Sumatera, Java and Kalimantan, on the 
western part of Indonesia show higher flash density than that 
of Irian Jaya and Sulawesi in the eastern part. This explain 
that the islands close to the maritime continent should be 
considered to have higher level on lightning protection 
planning that those of the rest. Especially Java Island where 
most of population, industrialization, power transmission and 
power plant take place. On general the lighming activities 
concentrated on the western part both during dry season and 
during rainy season. 

IV. TEMPORAL VARIATION OF LIGHTNING 
ACTIVITY OVER INDONESIA 

To characterize the annual cycle, we analyze the 
monthly total number of flashes and diurnal variation for 
each five biggest island in Indonesia. The monthly variations 
are shown in Fig. 4 to 8. Since the weather in most parts of 
Indonesia is divided into two seasons, rainy season 
(November to April) and dry season (May to October), the 

different on monthly variation between both seasons is quite 
significant. The monthly variation of the lightning activity 
over Sumatera in Fig.4 is characterized by the low activity 
during August to September in dry season and high activity 
during March to April in the rainy season. The flash number 
reaches its maximum in March 1998 which total flashes were 
5641. Monthly variation on Kalimantan in Fig.6 has similar 
characteristic with Sumatera, being maximum on March 1998 
and then lower lightning activity in dry season. Similar 
characteristics are also showed over Java in Fig.6. During 
December 1997 to April 1998, the lightning activity 
increased to a maximum at about 700 flashes in April 1998 
followed then by a sharp decrease to the minimum in May 
1998. During September 1998 to March 1999 the lighming 
activity tended to increase, except on October 1998. Monthly 
variation on the eastern part of Indonesia, Sulawesi and Irian, 
are rather different fkom western Indonesia. Eastern part of 
Indonesia, Irian, shows highest total of lightning on 
December 1997 and November 1998 meanwhile Sulawesi 
have maximum on February 1999. It is noted that on the 
general the number of lightning flashes decrease significantly 
fiom December 1998 to May 1999 compared to the same 
moths in the previous observed year especially in the western 
part of Indonesia. This event may correspond to the 
occurrence of El-Nino period from mid of 1997 to mid of 
1998. The investigation about the influence of El-Nino to the 
lightning occurrence is still on going. 

Figures 9 to 13 show the diurnal variation for each 
biggest island in Indonesia. The peak times of the diurnal 
variation are rather similar from season to season, spreading 
from early afternoon to late afternoon. The figures show that 
the lightning activity start to increase fiom late moming and 
have a peak time in the afternoon and decrease just after 
midnight. The increasing in number of lightning flashes &om 
late moming to the afternoon strongly comespond to the 
sunshine period on those regions. 
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Fig.3. Contour of flash density (flashdl00 km'lyear) over Indonesia during IS months 
averaged in the period of December 1997 to April 1999 as observed by LIS. 
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Fig. 5. Monthly variation on Kalimantan Island 

Fig. 4. Monthly variation on Sumatera Island 
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Fig. 10. Diurnal variation on Java lsland 
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Fig.9. Diurnal variation on Sumatera island 
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Fig. 12. Diurnal variation on Sulawesi Island 
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Fig.13. Diurnal variation on Inan Island 

V. CONCLUSION 

Indonesia has high frequency of lightning incident just like 
many other tropical countries. Sumatera, Java and 
Kalimantan islands, in the westem part of Indonesia region, 
experience high lightning activity all the years compared with 
Sulawesi and Irian Jaya islands in the eastern part. The 
lightning activities concentrate on the westem part both 
diuing dry rainy seasons. It is interesting to note that there is 

a big difference in the total number of lighming flashes 
during and after El-Nino periods, and this anomaly is still 
under investigation. Diurnal variation is apparently 
characterized by the lightning activity in the afternoon. 

In term of power transmission planning, since the 
activity of lightning is concentrated in the westem part close 
to maritime continent, those regions should be considered to 
have well protected from lightning flashes. Especially Java 
Island whm most of population, industrialization, pow- 
transmission and power plant are located. 
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Finally since the number of lightning flashes may vary 
from year to year, it is necessary to collect statistical data 
measured over many years, not only to one and a half-year 
observation, to get a meaningfbl conclusion of lightning 
activity in tropical region generally and especially in 
Indonesia. 
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